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T H « Steam poWerjbi' Groat Britain, 

in ships, locomotives ami manufacto

ries, is estimated at no less than 10 , -

000,000 homes, or about one hundred 

millions of men. W e can Infer from 

this how the steam engine increases 

the productive power of labor. 

T U B Northampton Free Press says 
that an ambitious young lady was 
talking very fast and loud about her 
favorite authors, when a literary chap 
asked her if she liked Lamb. With 
a look of ineffable disgust she answer-
od her interlocutor that she cared 
very little about what she eat compar
ed with knowledge. 

T M K steam fire engine which, a few 
years age, was the ridicule of the 
newspapers in this city, is now intro
duced into every city in the United 
States, nearly all the interior towns of 
importance, and now even the larger 
villages are making arrangements to 
have them. That which is really u s e 
ful will make its way to favor, in spite 
opposition. 

M A Y O R Moody, of Belfast, Maine, 
w a s inaugurated on Monday last.— 
After being sworn into oHice, he ad 
dressed the City Council as follows: 

"Gentlemen of the City Council—I 
presume that those who- voted for mo 
on Monday last, knew that I was not a 
talking man but a working man, and 
BOW, gentlemen, 1 am here, ready to 
g o to work." 

This is certainly^'short and s w e e t / 
as well as to the point. 

During the reign of Catharine II , 
of Russia, an ingenious Kussian peas 
ant, named Kalubin, constructed 
musical watch to perform a single 
chant. T h e machine was about the 
sise of an egg , within which was a 
representation of the tomb of our 
Savior, with the Roman sentinels on 
watch. On lightly pressing a spring, 
the stone would be rolled- from the 
tomb, sentinels fall down, the angels 
appear,, the holy women enter the 
•epulohra, and the same chant which 
Si sung on Easter B v e be accurately 
performed. 

T I I K Atlantic Telegraph Company 
still continues in existence in England, 
hoping some day to realize the object 
of its formation, the union telegraphic
al ly ,^! the Old and N e w World. The 
failure of their cable they attribute to 
the haste in which it was constructed 
They think that a cable could be c o n 
structed" without difficulty, and worked 
fcvtoween Ireland and Newfoundland 
a t the rate of 15 to 20 words 
minute. 

per 

A Mr. L e g g , of Ponn Yan , has 
invented a machine that husks, shells, 
cleans and puts corn into bags, 

A- German chemist asserts that he 
has found |out how to manufact urc 
pure silver by artificial means, at a 
coast oi 75 cents an ounce. 

Among recent deaths at the South 
ii-noticed that'of an individual by the 
name of St. Clair Morgan, who claim
ed-the honor of firing the first shot 
at the Star of the W e s t while endeav
oring to reinforce Port Sumpter. H e 
w a s killed In a duel by capt. O'Hara; 
an officer in BraggVarray. 

P R A I R I E C H I C K E N S . — T h e hackmen 

of Washington, D . C , says that the 
Republicans are singular chaps, for 
1n»»y are all walkers. They walk to 
the Whi te House, they walk to the 
Capitol, they walk to the Navy Yard, 
they walk to Georgetown, they walk 
the avenue all day, and then walk to a 
hall then walk home and take another 
walk after they ge t there to straighten 
their legs before going to bed. Such 
chaps are good for shoemakers, but a 
poor set for hackmen. One o f these 
prairie chickens, thy Ray, can walk 
down any hack in Washington. 

C A P I T A L J O K E . — A military compa

ny in full uniform was called out a 
abort time sincc,by the Sheriff of 
Worchester county, Md., to capture a 
"pungy" which was taking oysters 
against the law. The company, in a 
batteau, proceeded to-the conflict.— 
T h e captain-of the pungy went below 
and got out atslove-pipe,- mounting it 
cannon style over the bulwarks,-, and 
standing at one end with a big lump 
o f charcoal lighted and sparkling.— 
The moment was critical, with every 
advantage on the side of the captain 
of the pungy, who straightened up, 
and at arms length prepared to apply 
the match. Simultaneously RB he 
thrust the chunk of fire into the end 
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. , , . [our prowess, even if they arc unwilling to 

countenance our constitutional connection 
We must sustain tho President in the vigor 
otis measures be is saidt o have inaugurated. 
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TOE COUNTRY AROUSED. 

THE COUNTRY AROUSED. 

•rUOUiANDSTRUaUIiyj TO ARMS. 

CCNGKESS MBBTS ON THE FOURTH OF 
JULY. 

T H E PRESIDENT CALLS FOR 75,000 
MEN. 

B A L T I M O R E F O R T H E U N I O N . 

m i l N I V E S O T A T O ,. F U l t f t l S R 
7 8 0 . 

GENERAL SCOTT RESIGNED. 

CHARLSTOK, April 14. 
Fort Sumpter surrendered yesterday, 

Beauregard and three fire companies went 
to it and extinguished the fire before it 
reached the magazine. The Fort was 

j burned to a mere shell. The walls were 
i like honey comb. Anderson delivered up 
his sword to Wiglall who returned it to him, 

a war 
thirty 

. • . .1 . . - , . , , , hours, and could not or would not come to 
CM», every(patriot that can attend should do h i 8 a S 8 i s t a n c e . H i s men were all prostrated 
so. A full company of Infantry must and f l .o m c x e r t i o n > M a n y g u n 3 .A.erc 5 ; s m o u n t . 

TO ARMS! TO ARMS!! 
A public meeting of the citizens of Good-

hue County, will he held at the Court IJouse A n d c r s o n , s t r o o £ s a r e t o e , n b a r k o n 
m, '"I » {i o n

T
F n d a ^ ' *h« 1 9 t , V n s t ' . a t 7 vessel to-morrow. Tho fleet lay by o clock P. If. In view of the public exigen- h o u „ a n d c o n l d n o t „ w . , * >• 

shall be organised for,the service of the Gov 
ernment. 

April, 17,1801. MANY CITIZENS. 

V E R Y L A T E S T . 
Anderson is leaving Char Is ton. 

Carolina, Virginia and Tennessee arc expect 
ed to secede: Jeff. Davis, will be in Rich
mond to conduct military movements. — 
Charleston is blockaded, and the North is 
rising everywhere. Western troops are to 
be stationed between Philadelphia and 
Washington. 

T H E I S S U E IS M A D E l / P . 

The war has actually begun, and although 
the telegraphic reports may be somewhat 
colored by the exciting character of the 
scenes now enacting in Charleston Harbor, 
yet we are forced to believe that the blow 
so long impending, and so much feared, has 
now been struck. The Rubicon is crossed. 
The South has wantonly and boldly invoked 
the arbitrament of war to settle our quar
rel. The blow now having been struck, 
neither party can, or will tamely withdraw 
from the contest, and the South having pro
voked the war will be treated and re
garded by the civilized nations of the earth, 
as the aggressors. 

The terrible responsibility of this un
necessary act of war rests upon the South, 
and upon her its severest calamities ought 
to fall, and they will. Her rebel leaders 
have now forced tho North into a hostile 
attitude. Unless we sink our manhood and 
disgrace ourselves as a people, we must 
rally to the defence of our flag, and sustain 
the integrity of the Union, intact. In this 
contest our honor is involved. 

This will necessarily be the position of the 
conservative men of the North. They have 
plead for delay; they have urged comprom
ise, and ardently labored for such conces
sions as should, and probally would satisfy 
the reasonable men of the South. The 
foremost leaders at Montgomery of this 
wicked rebellion, have,by their bloody haste, 
insulted the Northern conservative class 
who bare honestly sought to secure for the 
South her rights, and maintain every con
stitutional guaranty which her people could 
demand. They have impudently cast them
selves upon the strong, bucklers of Northern 
freemen, and we hope and trust they will 
bitterly rue their traitorous temerity. 

It was a brave exhibition of Southern 
chivalry to precipitate an army of 7,000 
men, upon ssimty soldiers shut up within 
the stone walls of a water-surrounded fort, 
to refuse them food, and fire upon them 
because they would not disgracefully desert 
their flag and deny their allegiance to their 
government They urge no grievances, and 
offer no excuse for their rebellion. They 
dare not even submit their acts to the peo
ple's approval, but proceed like tyrants to 
usurp their authority and coerce obedience. 

The impudence of this movement must be 
rebuked. We have no objection to parting 
company with the South, but have some 
choice as to the mode, and desire to be con
sulted about the time. We prefer it should 
be peaceable, but as that is impossible by the 
election of the South, we hope that the 
government will teach these boastful traitors 
a needed lesson, and show them that the 
Government cost too much to be surrender
ed without a struggle. That struggle has 
commenced, and we believe President Lin
coln is beginning to realize its importance. 
It has now- doubtless become apparent, 

ed, some of them split, All the barracks 
and quarters burned down, and the walls 
burned and blackened and knocked into 
honey comb. Fort Moultrie is badly dam-
agee, aud the houses no Morris Island were 
completely riddled. The floating battery 

North! proved impcnatrable, ever shot from it 
told on Fort Sumpter. 

WASHINGTON, April, 14 1S61. 

The President replied to the. Virginia 
commissioners, that he intended to retake 
the forts. 

To-morrow he will issue a proclamation 
calling seventy-five thousand militia. He 
also convenes Congress on the fort of July 
Arrangements are making to concentrate 
troops atany threatened point The guards at 
thedepartments is largely increased. Senator 
Douglas, called called on the President and 
said that although he had been unalterable 
opposed to the policy of the government, 
still since it was adopted he would give the 
government his warmest support Firm 
policy and prompt attention is necessary, 
The government must be defended at any 
expense of men and money. Mr. Lincoln 
was much gratineed at the interview. The 
Montgomery congress will declare war on 
the Northern States. Minnesota is called on 
to furnifch one regiment for three* months 
unless sooner discharged. The Illinois 
Legislature is to be convened so as to put 
the State on war footing. The Express 
Washington dispatch gives a rumor that 
Gen. Jackson has resigned because his ad
vice against reinforcing Fort Sumter was 
disregarded. All the cities in the North 
have expressed their resolves of supporing 
the government. Stirring times are at hand. 

The present indications are that Fort 
Sumter will be retaken at all hazards. 

The Herald's special dispatch from 
Charleston says Anderson saluted his flag, 
and formed his command on parade ground 
and marched out on the wharf—the drum 
and fife playing Yankee Doodle. 

During the salute a roll of catridges 
burst in one of the casemates, killing two and 
wounding four. The wounded men will be 
taken to Charleston. 

The Fort was burned to a mere shell 
The guns on one side of the parapet are 
entirely dismounted and others split. The 
gun carriages are knocked to splinters. 

Maj. Anderson is reported to have been 
ordered not to fight the men but to silence 
the batteries. 

Fort Sumpter has been garrisoned by the 
Palmetto Guards, under ^command of Col. 
Riply The fire has broken out in the 
ruins of the Fort and the engines have been 
sent down. 

After a few moments he ordered them in 
and shut the port holes, as the smoke was 
to thick too work them. At noon the flames 
burst from every part of it, and the destruc
tion was complete. 

H I G H L Y I M P O R T A N T N E W S . 

G B H . BEAUREGARD, DEMANDS T H E SUR

RENDER OF SUMTER. 

ANDERSON REFUSES. 

UNITED 8TATES FLEET ARRIVED. 

Pennsylvania to defend the Capitol. 

Washington, April 11. 
The men of the West Point flying artil

lery, now in Washington, have received or
ders to keep their revolvers constantly 
loaded, to be ready for immediate action. 

Part of the volunteers will be stationed 
at the bridge across the Potomac, so as to 
defend it from an invading force. Nearly 
one thousand men are now enrolled for 
regular service from the ranks of the District 
militia. Those who refused to take the 
oath of allegiance were marched back to 
the armor}', disarmed, and their names 
stricken from the roll. Hisses from the 
spectators accompanied their departure from 
the parade ground. 

General Cadwallader of the first brigade, 
Pennsylvania militia,has been ordered home 
immediately by the Governor. The move
ment is supposed to be in connection with 
the occupation of tho Pennsylvania volun
teers. 

a^signal gun this morning. The attack of 
Fort Sumter is momentarily expected. 
Business is suspended. It is rumored that 
tho fight will commence at eight o'clock 
this evening unless Maj. Anderson surren
ders. , 

The steamer Harriet Lano is off the bar. 
Thousand of persons are lining the shores to 
witness the attack. 

THE WAR BEGUN 

First Moorish til! 
SUMPTER BOMBARDED. 

A. B R E E C H IS M A D E ! 

Sntnptcr to be Stormed 

NO SniPS OF WAR IN SIGHT! 

THE HARRIET LANE GHJTS A SHOT. 

. _ • CHARLESTON,April 12. 

The ball is opened. War is inaugurated. 
The batteries of Sullivan Island, Morris 
Island and other points were opened on 
Fort Sumpter at 4 o .clock this morning. 
Fort Sumpier has returned the fire and a 
brisk cannonading has been kept up. No 
information has been received from the sea 
board yet. The military are under arms, 
and the whole of our population are in the 
streets, and every availiable space facing the 
Harbor is filled with anxious spectators. 

NKW YOBK, April 12. 

The Herald's special correspondent says 
Fort Moultrie began the bombardment with 
two guns to which Major Anderson replied 
with three shots from his guns, after which 
the batteries at Mount Pleasant, Cumming's 
Point and the Floating battery opened a 
brisk fire of shot and shells. Major An
derson replied only at long intervals until 
between 7 and 8 o'clock, when he opened 
from two tiers of guns looking toward Fort 
Moultrie and Steven's battery, but at three 
o'clock failed to produce serious effect. Dur
ing the greater part of the day Anderson 
directed his shots principally against Moul
trie, Steven's and floating battery and Fort 
Johnson, they being the only ones opera
ting against'him.' Fifteen or eighteen shots 
struck the floating battery without effect, 
breaches to all appearance being made in the 
sides of Sumpter, exposed to the fire. Por
tions of the Parterre were destroyed, and 
several guns shot away. The firing will 
continue all night. The fort will probably 
b» carried by storm. It is reported that the 
Harriet Lane received a shot through her 
wheel house in the offing. No other gov
ernment ships are in sight. The troops are 
pouring into the city by thousands.' 

CHABLESTOX, April 12. ' 

The firing has continued all day without 
intermission. Two of Fort Sumpter'* guns 
have been silenced. It is reported that a 
breech lias been made in the southeastward. 
The answer to General Beaureguard's de
mand by Major Anderson, was, that he 
would surrender whenever his supplies 
were entirely exhausted, that is, if he is not 
reinforced—not a causality has yet happen
ed to any of the floating battery in position. 
Several hare opened • fire on Fort Sumpter, 
the remainder held in reserve for the ex
pected fleet. Two thousand men reached 
this city this morning and embarked for 
Morris Island and the neighboring Forts. 

S E I G E O F S U M T E R 

M A G A Z I N E S E X P L O D E D 

F O R T O N F I R E . 

SLAUGHTER OF THE GARRISON ON A 
RAFT. 

ANDEliSON~SlTRRENDERS! 

T h e C o n f e d e r a t e F l a g H o i s t e d 

" N O B O D Y H U 1 1 T . " 

even to him, that something is toroiig ana. „ TT. , , , . 
,. . • . , . , , ,, ,, , Governor Hicks, of Maryland, has been 
that somebody u hurtfind he may.and prob- j i n consultation with the President forever" 
ably does, look regretfully back upon the jal hours to-day. He came here with feelings 
direful organization of sectional parties of-regret at lhe course of the administration both North and South. in its seeming coercive policy, but when 

R.,I m;cf„i-„. - J * i-i * •- tmr'governor heard the reasons for the Dres-
But mistakes and regrets are alike to be Cnt course of the administration and u T S . 

ignored and forgotten. There is but one " 
thing for the President to do, and that is to 

visers, and understood the record by which 
they had been guided, he modified his 
opinion to a very great extent. 

CHARLESTON, April 11. 
General Beauregard, at two o'clock, to

day demanded the surrender of Fort Sum
ter, which Maj. Anderson, declined. It is 

see, if vigorous means will accomplish the 
object, that the Republic is maintained.— 
l ie mHSt defend its interests and its honor, 

• and he must bo sustained by the people, and, - , •„ „. . , - „„. .„ ,„ 
of the stove pipe, the military jumped he will be. The bombardment of Sumpter i 0 ""* 1 1 ^ sported that negotiations relative 
0 £ J T V r , ( * 8 h G h * " s l o ? h i n S will revolutionize public sentiment. The 1° ̂ L ! " r r e n d e r ° L F o r t ^ f w l U U 

about," and diving was nover witnes- M»»h k * M . n . . - i i , • / " * ; o p e n e d to-morrow between Anderson and 
acd in the waters of Worcester. It is I * * * h e ™ * ' » * » • • ' a J*** f r o n t I ^ r e g a r d . 
needles* to adfi Mat, while the military I t 0 • »«**«» rebellion^'and the contest | Special dispatches received at Washington 
were under wttltw tho captain of. tneIwJU^to'-i^FortnsfaHt»-oiwiMBr «»dJpn^j S S J ^ T S J X ' ^ T y ^ i ^ ^ ^ t ^ ' S S u m t e r 

| .ungy hoi,ted sail, and bi,l f a r o w d M o p » *** ™» unnecessary in its origin. [ j g | £ « a t U c k * J ' b u t ih*' *>«*' l f ™* «*) 
tho waters of tho Maryland, and that,] Tho Northern citizen who has a spark off A Montgomery despatch to-day says it 
inco t i i in marvolhns adventure, thcjlnve for the Union, and a proper pride for!has been resolved to attack the two forts 
t nipany aforesaid, for behaving so his section, will be true to both. We must immediately. 
gai. uitly, have- .be«» «..l!cd the «-Stove .beat one man, with one will and one pur-; Thrco steamers were seen offthe coast 

ipe Jl unc i vs. [Htm. United we -will be invincible, [and yesterday for a long time. Anderson filed 

CHARLESTON. April 12. 

The firing has ceased. The fight to be 
renewed early in the morning. Ample ar
rangements are made to prevent reinforce
ments to-night Special to the Herald says 
that two were wounded on Suliivan's Tsland 
and a number struck by spent shot. Three 
ships are visible in the offing. It is believed 
an attempt will be made to-night to re-in-
force Sumpter. From the regularity of the 
firing throughout, Major Anderson has a 
larger force than was supposed. It has 
rained all day. 

LATER.—Bombardment is continuing 
with mortars and will be kept up all night. 
It is supposed that Anderson is resting his 
men for night. 

The bombardment continued from the 
floating battery, Stevene's andnother batter
ies. Sumpter continues to return the fire. 
It is reported that three war vessels are off 
the bar. 

Vessels cannot get in as a storm is raging 
and the sea rough, making it impossible to 
effect a re-inforcement to-night. The float
ing battery works well. 

, LATER. 
CHARLESTON, April 13th, 10 o'clock, A. M 

At intervals of 20 minutes, firing was 
kept up all night on Fort Sumpter. Maj. 
Anderson ceased firing from Fort Sumpter in 
the evening. 

All night he was engaged in rcparing 
damages and protecting the barbette guns. 
Me commenced to return the fire.at7 o'clock 
this morning. 

Fort Sumpter seems to be greatly dis
abled. The battery on Cumming's Point 
does Fott Sumpter great damage. At 9 
o'clock this morning a dense smoko poured 
out from Fort Sumpter. 

Tho Federalfhg is at half mast, signalizing 
distress. The shells from Fort Moultrie and 
the batteries on Morris Island fall into Maj. 
Anderson's strong hold thick and fast, and 
they can be seen in their course from the 
Charleston battery. 

LATER. 

. CHARLESTON, April 13. 
The cannonading is going fiercely from 

all points from the vessels outside and along 
our coast. It is'reported that Fort Sump
ter is^on fire.'"'- -

LATER. 

The entireToofoFthe barracks at Sump
ter is in a vast sheet of flames. Shells from 
Cumming's Point and Fort Moultrie are 
bursting in and over Fort Sumpter in quick 
succession. The Federal flag still waves. 

Major Anderson is only occupied putting 
out fire; every shot on Fort Sumpter now 
seems to tell heavily. The people are anx
iously looking for Major Anderson to strike 
his fhs. 

penetrated the floating battery below water 
line. 

The few shots fired by Major Anderson 
early this morning knocked the chimneys 
from the officers quarters at Moultrie like 
a whirlwind. 

Anderson's only hope now is to hold out 
for aid from the ships. Two ships are now 
making in toward Morris Island with a 
view to leave troops and silence the bat
teries there. 

CHARLESTON, April 13. 
Fort Sumpter is undoubtedly on fire. The 

flames are now raging all around it. Maj. 
Anderson has thrown out a raft loaded with 
men, who are passing up buckets of water 
to extinguish the fire, the Fort is scarcely 
discernable. The men on the raft are now 
objects of fire from Morris Island. With 
glasses balls can be seen skipping over the 
water, striking the unprotected raft. Great 
havoc is created among the poor fellows. 

It is surmised that Major Anderson is 
gradually blowing up the Fort, lie scarce 
ly fires a gun. 

At half past eleven flames were bursting 
from all the port-holes. The destruction of 
Fort Sumpter is inevitable. 

Four vessels, two of them large steamers, 
are in sight over the bar. The largest ap
pears to be engaging Morris Island. 

The flames have nearly subsided in Fort 
Sumpter, but Major Anderson does not fire 
any guns. 

Gen. Beauregard (eft the wharf just now 
in a boat for Morris Island. 

The excitement if anything is increasing. 
1 have received a letter from S. C. Boyls-

ton, dated Moultrie. 6 o'clock this morning. 
He says not one man was killed or wounded. 
The iron battery has been damaged. The 
rifle cannon of the battery did great exe
cution on Fort Sumpter, and were all aimed 
into Major Anderson's embrassures. 

Three of Sumpter's barbette guns were 
dismounted, one of which was a ten inch 
Coluinbiad. A corner of Fort Sumpter op
posite Moultrie was knocked off. The 
Steamer Water Witch, Mohawk and Paw
nee, i t was said, was the three first vessels 
seen in the offing. 

Another correspondent says the bombard
ment was answered from the city, aud a 
boat is on" the way to Fort Sumpter. 

The breach made in Fort Sumpter is on 
the side opposite Cumming's Point. Two 
of the port holes are knocked into one. 

Tho walls from the top are crumbling. 
Three vessels, one of them a large sized 

steamer, are over the bar and seem to be 
preparing to participate in the conflict. The 
fire of Morris Jsland and Moultrie is divid
ed between Sumpter and the ships of war. 
The ships have not yet opened. 

CHARLESTON, April 13 
Two of Major Anderson's magazines ex

ploded. Only occasional shots are fired at 
him from Moultrie. 

The Morris Island battery is doing heavy 
work. It is said that only the smaller 
magazines have exploded. 

The greatest excitement prevails. The 
wharfs, staples, and every available place is 
blocked with people. 

United States ships are in the offing, but 
have not aided Major Anderson. It is two 
late now as the tide is ebbing. 

The ships in the offing appear to be quiet
ly at anchor. They have not fired a gun 
yet. 

LATEST. 

FORT SUMPTFR HAS SUREENDKR 
RD. The Confederate flag floats over 
its walls. None of the garrison or Con
federate Troops are hurt, [tlow about that 
"great havoc on the poor fellows" on the 
raft?— EDS. P. <fc D.] 

LOUISIANA'S VOTE ON SECESSION. 
At length we have an exhibit of what pur

ports to be the vote of Louisiana on seces
sion. It comes through the Delta, an orig
inal secession organ, and is therefore to be 
received with caution. Taking them as they 
stand, they present many interesting points 
for observation. To give them additional 
suggestiveness, we have thrown them into 
tabular form, whereby they may be contras
ted with the vote for President in Novem
ber Inst, and be also considered in relation 
to the cotton and sugar produced in the 
ceveral parishes. 

The first and greatest point is that of the 
fifty thousand five hundred and ten voters 
who cast their suffrages for President of the 
United States las fall, twenty thousand four 
hundred and eighty-eight voted for seces
sion, leaving more than thirty thousand of 
the voting population of Louisiana, who 
either went directly against secession, or 
else, regarding the whole thing as a farce, 
did not vote at all. It is thus clear that in 
January last more than three-fifths of the 
citizens of Louisiana were in no hurry to go 
out of the Union.—Philadctyhia Inquirer. 

The above is is an interesting statement. 
It shows what is doubtless the fact: that 
there is in the seceded States a strong par
ty—amounting probably to a majority—who 
would have remained in the Union had 
there been a proper spirit of compromise 
shown in the right quarter, and who would 
now come back to the Union if such a spirit 
were manifested. But what would become 
of this party if a policy of force were de
termined on at this time? 

companies of Alabama troops have gone in
to the service of the Confederate States, his 
company being one of them. 

Capt Posey retuns to-morrow, and Will in 
the meantime, receive new recruits for his 
company. 

Capt. P- has command of the "Redoubt," 
a very pretty little fort, 1000 yards in the 
rear of Barrancas. It is now, he tells us, 
the stratagatic point of Pensacola, and upon 
it depends, in a great measure, the safety of 
all the rest of the mainland posts, as it de
fends their inland approach in order to at
tack in the rear. 

DOUGLAS AND CRITTENDEN. 

Douglas was in Baltimore, the other day. 
He was of course giying his attention to 
movements for the salvation of the Union. 
His plan in the Border States seems to be 
public meetings which shall stimulate the 
Union sentiment, so that there shall be no 
secession by ony of those States until the 
Northern people shall have an opportunity 
of passing upon questions of adjustment and 
compromise, which shall be mutually sat
isfactory. A correspondent at Baltimore of 
one ol the New York papers has seen the 
draft of a call, in Douglas' own handwriting 
for such union meetings, in the following 
words: 

" All who are opposed to secession and 
in favor of the restoration and preservation 
of the Union by such/( amendments to the 
constitution as will'insure the domestic 
tranquility, safety and equality of all the 
States, and thereby preserve the peace of 
the country and perpetuate the Ueion of the 
States are requested to meet &c." 

While Douglas is thus operating in Mary, 
land and Virginia, and while the patriotic 
Crittenden is operating in the same behalf 
in Kentucky and other border States, what 
leading Republican is raising a finger in any 
quarter for the salvation of the Union V 

But for Crittenden and Douglas the bor
der States would now be out of the Union. 
It has been their voices that have sustained 
and animated the union feeling there. The 
The hardest obstacle they had to overcome 
has been, not the secession feeling there, 
but the apprehension by the people that 
they have nothing to hope for in the way of 
compromise from the Lincoln Administra
tion has served to strengthen that appre
hension. 

MOBTG^GE SALE. 
Whereas Walter Carpenter of Goodhue 

county _and territory (now State.) o f Minneso
ta, on the fifth day <£ September A. D . 1857.* 
executed and delivered to shields A McCntch * 
en, (a firmi composed o f James Shield* nnd 
Joseph McCntehen)of U;cv- eoqnty. State afore; 
said, Ins dved'of mortgage whereby he .granted* 
to thcm.tlicir heirs and a l i g n s , fore rer-certain-
racta or parcela of land Ifl.aald County of 

Goodhue,^described an follows, to wit : "Lota* 
number five, six, seven and eight of flection 
number scven.in township number one hundred 
and nine north, of range No. seventeen westT 
containing l.fiO acres, tofteeare to Jthe* thp 
payment of one hundred find ninety, dellars* 
due on or before one year, with interest t h e w o t 
at the rate of four per cent, .per month from 
from date till due and five percent. bcTmontlT 
from due till paid according to the condition* 
ota certain promissory note bearing even date 
with said mortgage, which mortgage was du\f 
recorded in tho office of the Register of Deed*" 
of said Goodhue county on the 11th day of S e p 
tember A. D. 1857, a t « o'clock r.M. iu book 3 of 
mortgage deeds pages 884 and 885. 

And whereas James Shields oho partner oC 
the firm of Shields & ttcLWh>n, a/oressbf 
did on the 26th Jay o« August, A. D . 18591 
assign to Joseph McCutehen, the other partnet 
of said firm, all his right, title and interest irt 
and to said mortgage and note, which assiira-
ment was duly recorded in said Register'* office 
on the sixth day of September, A. D . 1859 at 
9% o clock, a. m. in book Snd of misscelU-
n:oii8 records on pages 295 and 29G. 

And whereas default has been made in the 
condition of said mortgage by the nonpayment 
of said note whereon there is claimed to' 
be due at the date o f this notice, debt and in 
terest the sum of three hundred and thirteen 
dollars and thirty-five cents and no suit or 
proceedings at law or otherwise having been 
instituted to recover the said debt secured by 
said rr ortjrajrc and no nart th..™->f t . » s « £ jagc part thereof baring 

F R O M P E N S A C O L A . 
From the Warrington correspondence of 

the Pensacola Observer of the 28th, we have 
the subjoined extracts: 

The Wyandotte created some stir on 
yesterday by her movements; she steamed 
up and went out to the Sabine and St. Louis 
off the bar, the latter hoisted sail soon af
terward; the Wyandotte returned, went up 
to the Navy Yard, left there soon afterward 
and proceeded to Pensacola. I t appears 
that provisions over at Fort Pickens are not 
so very plentiful as was said to be the case. 
Anderson's fate seems to be pursuing Slem-
iner. 

Col. Clayton of the Alabama regiment 
formerly, now of the Confederate States, 
generously donated the man who lost his 
arm, one hundred dollars. 

A man was shot at the Redoubt last 
night, in attempting to pass the sentry with-
out the countersign, lie died soon after
ward. No blame is attached to the sentry, 
as he only performed his duty. The de
ceased was a member of the Red Eagle 
Company. 

The steamer Kate Dale from Mobile, ar
rived here this morning with a large quanti
ty of provisions, five hundred stand of arms, 
and 200,000 ball cartriges from the Mount 
Vernon Arsenal, in charge of our gallant 
townsman, Lieut. R. L. Sweetman. 

The Mobile Advertiser of the 28tb, gives 
the following: 

A V E U Y P I J A I N P R O P O S I T I O N 
We believe the radical wing of the Repub

lican party, desire a permenarit dissolution 
of the Union. They have got rid of the 
Cotton States, and they now seek to drive 
offthe Border States. * To accomplish this 
eebjet, civil war is to be inaugorated on a 
gigantic scale. If there was any desire or 
design, on the part of the Radicals, to save 
the Union, the Border Slates would be con 
ciliated, by the adoption of a peace policy 
toward the seceding States, and the ap-
pointmentment of Union men to office from 
the South. But no appointments have been 
taken from the Union men of the Border 
States, of any consequence; violent Aboti-
tionists have been called to high stations; 
the whole Government has been organized 
upon a free State basis, and steps are now 
to be taken toward the Cotton States that 
the Border States have protested against 
from the beginning, as certain to lead to a 
united South against the General Govern 
ment. We believe with Senator Douglas 
that there are Disunibnists North, as well as 
at the South; and that the desire to form 
a free State Confederacy, to be ruled over 
by New England ann tee Middle States,is at 
the bottom of the coercive policy, which it 
appears, the Federal Government has at 
last iniated.—Pioneer cC Democrat. 

INTERESTING MEMORIAL OF MR. 
MARCEY. 

I have seen to-day for the first lime, an 
interesting relic of the late Secretary Marcy. 
It is a literary paper entitled "The Reverie" 
written by him near Albany in 1829, just 
after his retirement from the office of Gov
ernor of New York. The Governor repre
sents himself in his study, reflecting on the 
benefit of a more systemrtic reading for the 
improvement of the liesure which he then 
thought would then last for the remainder 
of his life. He represents himself a falling 
into a reverie, when the books in his library 
with which he was familiar, undergo a met
amorphosis, and assumed the shape of their 
authors, and each comes forward to greet 
him and offer him their society. 

The imaginary conversation which the 
dreamer carries on in turn with his indus
trious old friends and poets, historians, po 
litical economists, philosophers, essayists, 
divines an jurists, shows a most nice'and 
discriminative appreciation of the great men 
with whose minds, notwithstanding the 
avocations of office and politics, he for many 
years held commerce, l h e style is per
fectly Addisonian in plainness, simplicity 
and delicate strokes of humor. All the 
principal poets, from Spencer to Byron, the 
historians, from Tacitus to Robertson, the 
essayists* from Bacon to Johnson, a few 
novelists, suchas Scott, Cervantes and Le 
Sage, together with the classic French 
authors, divines, from Dr. South to RobL 
Hall, are characterised in a very happy vein 
of criticism. Mr. Mercy's posthumous 
coirespondence and papers are voluminous, 
and will, when published, possess quite as 
much interest for literary and general read
ers, as for the statesman and politician.— 
In his diary, begun in 1838, 1 observe 318 
pages devoted to literary topic?, notes on 
authors read daily, and not 200 given to po
litical, official, and micellaneous matters.— 
Wash. Cor. N. Y. HeraU. 

Jotice is hereby given that in by 
virtue of the power of sale contained in said! 
mortgage and the provisions of the statute 
in such case made and provided, said mort
gaged premises will be offered rb'r sale. St public 
auction to the highest bidder, fpr cash, at 
the bhcrlft s Office, in the city of Red Wine in 
said county of Goodhue on the 6th day of 
April A.D. 1S01 at 10 o'clock A . K.,to satisfy 
the amount then due on said mortgage and the 
costs of sale. 

JOSEPH McCUTCIIEN, 
_. ' , _ .. Mortgagee and Assignee. 
Dated Faribault, February 20th, 1861. 

NOTICE. 
The public are respectfully informed that I 

have opened An establishment for the manu
facture and sale of 

C O N F E C T I O N A R Y 
in its various branches 

AT WHOLESALE AiVD RETAIL, 
in the building known as the "Bakery," on 
Bush street,Bed Wing, where I shall be happy 
to supply all who may favor me with their 
patronage. The best materials used, a n l 
prices reasonable. 

Fancy articles suitable for presents always 
or. hand,such as Sugar Fruit, Baskets, Vegeta
bles. Animals, etc. 

Jgff- All orders promptly attended tew 
- _ A , « . L I T T t E F I E L D . 

PITCfl 111 
O P P O S I T I O N T O H A R D T I M E S . 

PICTURES AT TANIO PRICES. 

RICH is bonnd to mako hard times easy by 
taking pictures at prices never before thought 
of in this place. 

RICH is determined to bring the pi lea'* / 
pictures within the reach of all. 

K1CM will put up pictures in cases for flfiy 
Cents . 

RICH proposes making an astonishing redac
tions in all the high priced pictures. 

RICH proposes to take handsome pietnro* 
of all, whether goodlooking, homely, or indif
ferent. 

RICH warrants every' picture to give entire 
satisfaction, or no charge. 

KICH would advise those wishing picture* 
not to delay, as delays are dangerous i n these 
times of secession and coercion. 

RICH respectfully invites all to call and ex
amine his work, whether wishing pictures or 
not. Rooms over C. II. & E. L. Baker's 

MAIN STREET, RED WING. 

D. U. MAKTIN, the vegetarian wherry-
man, (now of the firm of Butler & Martin, 
phrenologists, at Boston,) happened to take 
cold lecently, was threatened with the fever; 
he tried a few doses of starvation, eating 
nothing but a small pear from Sunday morn
ing till Friday afternoon, when his pulse 
was down to 38; he then ate three common 
sized apples, and in two hours after his pulse 
was up to 59. He had lost some 14 pounds 
in this time, and in week afterward he had 
gained 20 pounds, and was fully restored 
to health without a particle of medicine. 
His chief diet is apples, and has found no 
difficulty in keeping warm on that fare the 
past winter, even camping out in the woods 
and sleeping on a snow bed at night, with a 
rubber coat and blanket. 

THE NEWS.—The news by telegraph 
this morning, needs no special editorial no
tice to render it reable and digestible. The 
report of the surrender of Fort Sumter is 
confirmed; but it would seem by the latest 
advices that Major Anderson went out with
out humiliation. 

The country is thoroughly aroused, and 
in ono week the President will Captain Ben Lane Tosoy of the "Red "NT* w e c K , i n e . rres'dent will have more 

Eagles," arrived at 5\4 o'clock this morn- Tl^Zuf/ *T R C & C s e r v , o e: t h a '» ** will - morn 
ing from Warrington, Florida, having left 
there yesterday evening at 8 o'clock. We 
gather from him the following items of 
news: 

He left there thirteen companies,number-
ing in the aggregate about 10U0 men. 1» ;7„i_i i f ,. , , . , —€»••" - " "bd'"*)""- »""ui iwvu uicn. Kiev-

~ - . M i . . (r o m , a r c , , ! l U o s o u r c o that en of thes companies arc from Alabama, 
.upto 10 o dock toHhty no one at Moultrie one from Atlanta, Georgia, and one from 

«i was killed. Lieven-shots iroin Sumpter 1 Milton, Florida, l ie informs us that ten 

know what to do with. 

ESTRAY NOTICE-
Taken up by the subscriber a', his residence 

Z*4 miles sonth fr<»m Red Wing; one two year 
old steer, mixed rod and white; white head and 
light colored horns. Tho owner can procure 
him by calling at my house and paying the 
oats of keeping, mid this advertisement;. 

GEORGE FtilttDUKJllttKYER. 

T H E A M E R I C A N 
M E D I C A L A N D T O I L E T 

RECEIPT BOOK. 
This book contains Receipts and Directions 

for making all the most valuable Medical pre
parations in use; e lse Receipts and full and 
explicit directions lor making all the most 
popular and uscfnl Cosmetics, Perfumes, Un
guents, Hair Restoratives, and all Toilet Ar
ticles. If yon are suffering with any ehronie 
disease—if you wish r beautiful complexion, 
a line head of hair, a smooth face, a clear skin, 
a luxurient beard or moustache—or if you 
wish to know anything anl everything in the 
Medical and Toilet line, you should, by all 
means, peruse a copy of this book. For full 
particulars, and a sample of the work for per-
usU, (free,)address the publisher, 

T . F. CHAPMAN, 
n234 3m No. 831 Broadway, New Yerk. 

SOMETHING FOR EVERY LADY. 

S H E P P A R D ' S 

GREAT BENEFACTOR. 

GREATEST PERIODICAL REMEDV EVER DISCOVERED 

1,000 ROXES RETAILED MONTHLY. 

The benefactor is infallible for the removal of 
obstructions, Irregularities, Prolapsus Uteri, 
( falling of the Womb,) Lenchorrea, or Whites, 
and all the diseases pccnliar to females. This 
remedy has never in a single ease, failed in 
producing the Menses. I have received many 
letters of recommendation whieh all say it n 
"the best remedy we have ever used," Sick
ness at the stomach, lanenor, debility, -pains 
in the head, back aud side, loss of appetite, 
costivensss &c., are some of the symptom* 
which attend irregular menstruation. This 
Remedy may be had by addressing Mr. J . S. 
Sbcppard, Box,2.143,Cincinnatti and inclosing 
one dollar, and the remedy will be sent by 
return mail. 

C A U T I O N . 
Laeics£who are pregnant should not use this 

remedy, as it is sure to bring on miscarriage, 
though without injury to health. One. box 
one dollar ;_ three boxes two dollars. All let
ters of inquiry must contain a postage stamp 
to insure an answer. 

J. S. 8IIEPFAED, 
Box U.143, Cincinnati, O. 

SHEPPARD'S CELEBRATED. : 

Oriental preventive to Conception^ 
Which I warrant will never fail'.-' 

,NOTICE. 
Ladies whodo not wish in increase of family,-

may rely on this as a perfectly sure and certain* 
preventive. It is very simple in its use, and 
docs.not injure the system. 

Sent secure from observation to any part of 
the United States4 by mail on receipt of the • 
money. Whole packages three dollars;, half" 
packages two dollars, and extra fine packages-
six dcllars per package. Address 

J . S. Sheppard, B o s 2,143, Cincinnati!, 0«-

P E R S l A l t M A L E S A F E S * 
SURE SAFEGUARD AGAINST PBEG--

NANCY AND DISEASE. 
Price for a single one, ono dellar ? three- tbtr 
two dol lars; six for three dollars ; rWe-dbl'--
lars per dozen. 

J . S. 8HEB >ARD, 
Box 2 , IS, Cincinnati! O?* 

TO BENT, ON GOOD TERMS. 
The Enrope Hotel, on Mam street; a*> 

good a stand aa the town afford*. Fe*-narti«u-
lars apply to Wm. MtHCHT. 

Red Wing, March 20,1560. 
Imfermatien in regard to tne stove frame-

diescan be obtained at this ~" 

A L L E N S W A I N , 

SURGEON AND MECHANICAL 
DENTIST. 

Robins—nt R i c h ' s P i c t u r e g a l l e r y . 
R e d W i n g . •rotf 

T 


